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Retreat from Social Control: Financial
Deregulation Since World War II
John Quiggan and Marc Robinson
widespread danarxi for govemnent intervention to

maintain full anployroont when the war ended.

The recent IOOVes to grant licences to foreign
banks are the culmination of a process that has
been going on for more than 30 years. During
and immediately after World War II, the
Australian ecoIXIlW, arxl the financial systan in
particular, was subject to extensive social
control. In the course of the post-war period
this control has been steadily disnantled. '!he
'd~ation' llBl1.ia of ~t years is merely
an acceleration of the trend.

Economists were not immune. The period from
the Depression to the end of the war marked a
high point of interventionism amongst
econanists. It is true that the loss of faith
in the self-stabilising 'invisible harxl' hai
started well before the Depression. In the
twenties, an influential school of expansionist
econanists (including Irving Fisher and John
Haynard Keynes) had challenged the gold
standaro/~ve IOOl1etary policy doctrine, and
advocated an activist arxl discreticmry IlDIletary
policy directed tCWcU"ds the stabilisation of the
price level as the best means of promoting
broader stability of rutput arxl anploytOOIlt. '!he
DeIression, hGlever, both greatly extended the
theoretical attack on the doctrine of nacreeconanic laissez-faire arxl srung the majority of
econanists in roost developed countries over into
the interventionist canp.

'!he retreat fran social control bas 0CCUl'l'Erl in
parallel with developments in mainstream
econanic thought. '!he sharp contrast between
the dismal performance of capitalism in the
Depression arxl the success of wartime planning
had led many econanists to question the faith in
'market forces' that had dominated the
professioo until the 1920s. '!he resul i~ was
interval of enthusiasn for interventionisn. But
from the 1950s economic thought gradually
returned to its historical norm, with an
increasingly strident advocacy of laissez-faire
policies. '!his has hal roost effect in 'arcane'
areas such as the financial market systan, where
popular opposition to the atmxiorment of social
control can easily be eli srri ssed as ignorance and
superstition.

an

The loss of faith in the workings of unregulated
markets at the aggregate level was follGled by a
challenge - more limited but nonetheless
important - at the 'micro-econanic' level. This
challenge was the 'imperfect competition
revolution', which drew attention to the
prevalence of oligopoly, of' structural
discrim:ination and segnentation in markets, and
of mark-up pricing poliCies and patterns of
increasing marginal returnS. All of this was a
world aJNa¥ fran the nxxiel of perfect CQn:(:etition
(based, implicitly, on a primary production
nxxiel). At a practical level, problems such as
the structural impediments to new and small
OOsiness" in securing acCess to capital narkets
received a great deal of attention, as can be
seen both in the MacHillan Report in Britain
(1931) arxl in the Repcrl of the Australian Royal
Commission on Banking and Honetary Systems
(1937) •

In this article, the process of financial
deregulatioo since World War II is exan:ined in
more detail. Particular attention is ~d to the
relationship of this process to the general
trelXls in econanic thought. '!hus, the article
outlines these trends before moving on to
consider the effects of deregulation in the area
of IOOIletary policy and the financial system. It
also considers the current situation of
"generalised recession as well as the outlc:xj{ for
the future.

Host striking, hcMever, was the grGlth in the
late thirties arxl early forties of support for
~cro-intervention with stabilisation policy
rationales. This contrasted markedly both with
the previc:usly daninant t1arshallian laissezfaire and with the 'bastard Keynesian'
neoclassical synthesis that was to anerge during
the fifties.

'!he experiences of the Depression arxl the SecoIXi
"Vlorld War fostered a deep disillusiammt with
the free market system. People who had been
told for years that mass unemployment was
incurable saw it evaporate in the face of the
demands of the war economy. This created a
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to the :impartance of the inherently speculative
and psychological dimension to this problem.
Again, his view was widely shared at the t:illle.
Partly for this reason, there was a loss of
faith in the efficacy of broad brush poliCies,
sud1 as increases in interest rates, as a means
of restraining investmmt beans. As Keynes put
it in lbe General lbeory: 'fa rate of interest
high enough to overcome the speculativ~
excitment, would have checked, at the same time,
every kind of reasonable new investment"
(P.323). Even before the war, support started
to develop for selective and discriminatory
monetary policy aimed at directly restraining
activity in speculative areas in the upswing of
theWsimss cycle. This dovetailai with the
interest in selective policies aimed at
assisting industries with difficulties in
securing access to adE(}uate capital.
.

It is :inqx>rtant to note that early Keyrnsianisn
Has not characterised by a simpl e
compartmentalisation of 'macro' and 'micro'
economics. At many levels, the types of
stabilisation policies that appearai necessary
for the aChievement and maintenance of high
levels of employment raised major questions
about the need far suppcrtive interventions at
the 'micro' level. Sane of these interventions
directly affected the balance of econanic pcwer.
This issue ranained a DEjar area of anbivalance
Hi thin the new expansionist school of
econanists; tmtil the post-war bean 'resol vail
the question in favour of a highly aggregative
stabilisation policy involving only limited
controls an::l interventions at the 'micro' level.
The neoclassical synthesis has involved a
misrepresentation of Keynesianisn as a theory
of, and policy prescriptions for, short-run
investmmt fluctuations alone. In fact, the
role of long-term factors affecting the :impetus
to invest (or, more precisely, long-tem
consunption an::l investment trerxls in general)
was at least as important. Economists like
Keynes, Hansen an::l Colin Clark perceivai the
thirties as part of an historical epiC
characterised by chronic underinvestment. This
stagnationist perspective had far-reaching
implications for policy prescriptions particularly in the early farties when it cane
time to draw up the post-war policy plans.

The experience of the war and the needs of
reconstruction - as well as the further grCMth
of support for planning that imposed 'social
priorities' on the market - led to a great
extension of this approach, leading even in
Australia to an (admittedly half-hearted)
attanpt at a mare fully developai policy of
controlling access to capital markets in general
in accordance with a developnent plan.
The issue of ahart-run volatility drav' attention
to the I:l.ls:iness confidence aspects of fiscal
stabilisation policies. Economists in the
thirties were well aware that the net ooteane of
counter-cyclical public wc:rl:.."1 experrjiture and
deficit financing deperxiai critically upon the
business respoose - and, roore particularly, on
the political m:xxi am econanic 'conventiooal
wisdan' of business. Far exanple, they regardai
it as possible that fiscal stimulus might
provide no net boost to the e<:lOllClIW i f there was
raiuction in I:l.ls:iness investment in response to
fears aroused by an expansion of public
spending. Such a response was identified by
Keynesian economists as having occurred in
response to st:imllat<:ry policy in the USA in the
late thirties.

In the early forties there was a widelyinfluential belief that the distribution of
incane, interest rate policy an::l the base size
of the public sector (in the sense of public
final demand for goods and services, on both
capital and current accounts) should all be
closely attuned to long-run stabilisation
policy. Concretely, responses to chronic
underinvestmmt were seen as including:
- income redistribution to permanently
raise the (average and marginal)
propensity to consune
- lCM and stable interest rates to boost
the level of investment activity (an::l,
secondarily, to reduce the savings
ratio)
- the rraintenance of a large an::l gro.ring
level of public demand for goods and
services on a secular basis.

Reflecting this am other considerations, the
debate in the forties concerning short-run
stabilisation poliCies was far richer than the
later textbod<: caricature of Keynesian options
of pililic wc::rks versus tax cuts. For example,
there was a good deal of discussion of the
desirability of an extension of public
enterprise as a means by which a more direct
public influence for the stabilisation of
business investment might be exerted. (This
argument provided an :inq:lartant IDaCrCH:lCOOCJlc
rationale for the rapid exterision of public
sectar hoosing construction in the early postwar period.) Writers such as the Australian
econanist G.L. Wocxl suggestai that a mare direct
public power was needed to counteract the
adverse reactioos cL Ws:i.ness confidence, am
therefore business investment, when

The 'secular stagnation' thesis was presented by
Keynes an::l Hansen in rather ag,gregative terms.
At the same time, however, Schumpeter was
drcwing attention to the micro-foondations of
successive epochs of secular strength and
weakness in investment activity, particularly
the role of innovatory drive an::l other supplyside factors in suppl ementing demand-side
elements such as population growth and the
developnent of new uarl<ets.
::bart-run investmmt volatility was the other
side to the coin of stagnation. Keynes pointed
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stabilisation policies were intrcxl.uced.
The nature of business ideology - the very
foundation of what was required to maintain
business confidence - was in fact in the process
of change in, the thirties. A sense of
a.ssurec:lrnss concern:i.ng laisse~faire princtples
and 'balanced budget'/quantity theory
orthodoxies, had characterised the twenties.
But the thirties waS a period of greater
heSitancy, when even business opinion was
affected by the way in which practical
experience challenged received views on the
efficacy of free markets, on the relation
between IIDnetary e~on and the price level,
and on the implications of deficits. On the
whole, establishment (business/conservative
party political) opinion ~ hostile to
~onist eccnanics.
There were, however,
important exceptions, and there was an
un~ted degree of lIlcertainty even arx::rJgSt
the faithful. It has been argued that political
revolutions are often preceded by a loss of
confidence an::!. sense of purpose on the Imt of
the ruling class. This view has some
applicability to the Keynesian 'revolution' in
econanics.

']be
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confidence an:i expectations in the workings of
the econct'JW was drastically played dGJIl. This
was strikingly daoonstrated in the mechanical
ISILM formulation, in which the pcwerful role of
expectations in Keynes' liquidity preference and
N:ti.ness investmmt analyses was alIIDSt entirely
<JIter'locked •

~$iness cycle theory and policy came to
ccmentrate largely on the short-run (indeed,
the focus shortenOO even further, with increased
attention being paid to inventory cycles). Very
little attention was paid, or importance
attached, to long-run conditions. By the 1S(jOs
Keynesian poliCies hal been largely transformoo.
into a formula for intervention at a purely
~tive level, airnOO at IJBintaining da:nan:i
in the face of investzoont fluctuations by rne:ms
sum as public wcrl:s am tax cuts. (Experience
had, after all, sham that many of the ~time
am post-war oontrols over the econaqy could be
gradually removed with no apparent adverse
effects.) It was assumed that long-run
viability and a:j,uilibriun could, roore or less,
be taken for grantoo. under sum a policy reg:ime.
'Gone was the notion that policy should
conscioosly seek to address .the (potentially
changing) ra:j,uiranents of long-term a:j,uilibrium.
A Imticularly striking manifestation of the llaol
approach was the great assuredness of

'.DDgIt

The period fran 1945 to 1gf3 was one of rapid
am neaI'-full anploym:nt throoghcut the
developed world. SUperficially, this grarth and
relative stability appeara:l. attributable to the
application of 'Keynesian' stabilisation
poliCies. These policies did in:ieoo. pIeri a very
sign:i.ficant role. Impcrtant underlying forces
were, hGlever, also at wcrl:, n:ak:ing the task of
stabilisation policy llllch easier than it might
have been. Far from raising the spectre of
stagnation, the secular or underlying trend was
one' of unprecedentedly powerful growth,
reflecting the conjunction of a nunber of highly
favoorable tecbnolcgi.cal am structural factors.
gro.rt;h

In addition, the constraints of business
confidence were sign:i.ficantly loosened. This
was in Imt a simple corollary of the underlying
strength of the capitalist eccnarw, which made
'technically' feasible a stabilisation policy
requiring only very limited erosions of the
prerogatives of capital at the level of the
individual firm.
At least as importarit,
however, was the demonstration effect of
successful war planning, which had a significant
impact upon business attitw.es to goverrment
interventioo (notwithstan::ling the post-war antiplanning backlash).
The circumstances of the long boom had a
pcwerf'ul effect on mainstrean eccnanic policy
an:i thecry. Keynesianisn was stripred of its
radical aspects. The perceivoo. role of business
11

'Keynesian' economists with respect to the
capacity of dEllBIld managemmt to put an end to
business cycles and to guarantee permanent
stability. It was an opt:imi..sn that had not been
matched in degree by Keynes and other
eJqElSionist econanists in the thirties.

centrol and influence over the volune of bank
credit. (In Australia, there was of course the
additic:nal. elanent of the relative S1a.l1(:MIless
of local financial markets, including in
particular the secondary DBri<et for governnent

This 'hydraulic' or 'bastaro' Keynesianisn was
easily assjmi 1 ated into orthodox traditions,
within the frana.lcrk of what has been called the
'neoclassical synthesis'. It permitted the easy
division of economics into aggregative or
'DBoro' eoonanics, on the one hand, and 'micro'
econanics, en the other hand. The reoclassical
synthesis was founded upon a dichotany, in which
microeconomics and macroeconomics became two
logi.~ly inCClllPitible 'halves', rather than
aspects of a 'whole' economics.
With
nBcroeconanic stability taken m:re or less for
granted, economists turned their attention
in~ly to microeconanic issues, which were
treated purely from the perspective of
allocative efficiency on competitive
assunptic:ns. Microeconanics was simply crlhcxiox
pre-Keynesian economics, though now more
frequently presented in terms of highly
sophisticated mathematics. The 'imperfect
canpetition'revolution was allQo16d to wither on
the vine. (ere recent text1:xx:k, of goO ~,
devoted only half a page to the topic of
oligopoly.) This gjave f\.1l.l rein to the antiinterventionist free market traditions of
economic thought, and orthodox economists aided by the notable failure of some halfhearted 'pI anning' efforts - mounted
increasingly vigorous denunciations of
government interference with 'DBri<et forces'.
While the macroeconcmi.c side of the neoclassical
synthesis yielded recommendations for
intervention, the microeconanic side yielded the
opposite.

The CCIIIDitment to interest rate stability at lw
rates largely reflected fears of a r&-aner'gence
of secular stagnation. As it turned out, the
maintenance of low rates in the face of a
powerful investment surge placed an
unnecessarily increase1 burden on other policy
instruments. Some of the subsequent policy
difficulties would no doubt have been lessened
if there had been a willingness to pursue
interest rate stability at somewhat higher
rates.

!bIetaIy Policy CDl the Fimmjal

bends.)

The two majcr new policy instrunents focussed
upc:n controls over the direction of bank lending
('qualitative' controls) and controls over the
Size, composition and disposition of bank
reserves. QJalitative controls were seen rot
only as a means of influencing the level of bank
lending, but also - for the range of reasons
mentioned earlier (such as discouraging
speculation and directing gra.rth aNa!:! fran less
socially useful activities) - as a weapon for
influencing the sectoral flw of funds.
The
second form of 'controls, on the other hand,
operated throogh the Statutcry Reserve Deposits
(SRD, initially called the Special Acooonts) and
the Liquid and Governnent Securities ratio (IDS
ratio), and were a.ilrEd at directly influencing
the capacity of the banks to 1m
Experience with these policies follQo16d a sjmple
pattern. Inheralt difficulties were oanpounded
by the utterly half-hearted nature of the
!'Eglllatcry effcrt. Face1 with difficulties, the
favoured response was the progressive
abaOOorment of the attempt at social control,
with each level of disengagement creating
additional pressure for subsequent further
withdrawals of regulation.

s.rsts

These broad trends in economic thought were
particularly relevant to the thecry and practice
of m:>netary policy and the regulation of the
financial system. At the end of the war,
Australia and many other ooontries instituted
what were ~ as far-reaching controls over
their national banking systEU2; so far-reaching,
in fact, that a 0CIII0Ct'l reta't to centanporary
advocates of bank nationalisation was that the
system of controls constituted a de facto
nationalisation that made de jure
naticm.lisation LtlIleCessary.

The first stage was the abandonment of
qualitative controls. While there have been
subsequent attempts to push bank lending in
various di.rectic:ns, using formal controls and
'mral suasien' , qualitative controls ceased to
be an important element of financial policy
after 1952. The rroblans of nak:i.ng qualitative
controls work partly reflected the inherent
absurdity of suppoaing that mwilling private
banks would be Il"6pared to faithfully abide by
central bank directives cencem:i.ng the direction
of their leMing, when these ~tives could be
avoided with ease. There were, hcwever, other
f\niarental factcrs. While planning had been
effective in allocating resources to max:i.m:Lse
production for the war effort, it was not
sufficently well-developed to handle the nxre
canplex social objectives of a peacetime
econany. Tradi tions of OOlPinterventien were

The overriding goal of m:>netary policy in the
initial post-war pericxi was the naintenance of
low and stable interest rates. As a direct
consequence, discount policy and open market
operatic:ns (which affect the availability of
bank credit through interest rate charges
originating fran the central bank) fell into
disfavour.
Al ternative instruments were
required to achieve an adequate measure of
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such that in both Britain am Australia only the
most half-heartEd effcrt was maie to develop the
sort of sectaral plans that are essential to the
IU'poseful use of qualitative oontrols.2

open market operations, in which the IIOletari
authorities sought to control the financial
System without 'interfering' in its workings~
At both levels, the trerxis prepared the way fer
the policy developmmts that were to take place
folIating the em of the loog boan.

next stage of deregulation, during the
1960s am early 1grOs, the SHDIUiS apJJ"CB('h to
IOO11etary policy was gradually supplantErl by open
market operations, i.e. the I\lal.e (or p.Ir'<ila.se)
of government securities so as to reduce (or
increase) the aggregate volune of IjqUid assets
held by individuals. There were two main
reasons fer this developnent.
In the

A Per.I.od c:I fteoed1'8 Ccmtrol?

The description of the loog bocm as a pericrl of
receding SOCial control and advancing free
~t ideolcgy nay seem inconsistent with the
DBSSive expmsion of govemoant activity during
this period. But the inconsistency merely
reflects the peculiar balance in both the
structure of policy and the dominant social
views of the period. The key oonoept was that
of the m:i.xed eoonany, in which the dymmi.sn of
the free market produced the goods, while the
government maintained stability through
aggr'e€Pte demmd mmagemmt and then ensured a
fair distribution of the proceeds. Views of
this kind were articulatro by a' wide range of
writers, f'ro:n the Cold War liberals in the US to
the 'revisio~st' socialists like Anthony
Croslam in the UK. They all relioo, unre er
less expliCitly, on the belief that the
govemnent could guarantee ful.l employmant with
only limitro intervention.

Firstly, as with qualitative oontrols, SRD/WS
could only be used as reliable am prErlicta.ble
policy instrl.m:mts with the cooperation of the
banks thansel ves.'Ihe rroblems of. SlID policy
have frequently been attriwted in ~ to the
absence of finn 1;rcditioos on the ~ of the
private banks governing their (voluntary)
reserve ratios. Putting one aspect of this mre
bluntly, the banks could am did defY the wi.Sles
of the monetary authorities by running down
their <Hl (voluntarily-held) reserves in crder
to frustrate the restrictive intent of an
increase in SlID requ:irEnents. Indeed, the new
system invol voo Governnent guarantees fer the
banks, thereby d1angi.ng the meaning am role of
their reserves and permitting them to play
'chicken' with a central bank that they knew
would not ~t bank failures.

This in turn inplioo that social reforms could

Seccndly, SRD/illS oontrols applioo solely to
banks. 'Ibis pranptoo the grwth of ~latErl
institutions such as building societies and
finance companies· (many of the "latter being
subsidiaries of the banks themselves). 'Ihus,
extensive use of controls temed to rOOuce their
effectiveness by eroding the competitive
position of banks. In this situation, two main
alternatives were open. Governments could
either exterxi controls to the urJl'E@llatErl sector
(this was the intent of the· nevel'-rrocla:im3d
Part IVa of the Whitlan Govemnent's Financial
Ccrporations Act) or adopt m:re indirect metlxxis
of control.
Economic orthodoxy strongly
favoured the latter course.
'Ihere were a mnber of :important ranificaticns
to this pattern of receding control. At the
macro-economic level, the shift to 'market
orientro' policies both oontriwted to, am was
facilitatErl by, a greater acceptance of :interest
"rate variability and a re-emergence (in the
neoclass:i,cal. synthesis) of a mre direct oonoern
with the IlBllagemmt of the nmey supply. At the
micro-economic level, traditional themes of
allocative efficiency am non-intervention were
increasingly applioo to the financial market.
Orthodox micro-economics taught that 'the
capi tal market is just another market' and
applioo standard efficiency arguments against
intervention. (These argments were r.resentoo
in detail in the Campbell Camnittee Report.)
The eventual resul. t was the \.JleaSy CXliJpi'W1ise of
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be undertaken without too many worries ·about
adverse effects on business confidence.
Admittroly, these social reforms could not be
reoonciloo with the free-market ideolcgy which
was being used to justify the retreat from
social oontrol over the financial system; an
ideology that asserted that unemployment
benefits cause unemployment, that old age
pensions destroy the incentive to save, and that
heal th, education, am hoosing should be left to
the free market. Nevertheless, as long as full
employmant was maintaimd, thesecontradicticns
could be igncr¢ er p:I.pered over.
Al though economists were concerned at the
logical inconsistencies in the micro/macro
framework, hydraulic Keynesianism remained
largely invulnerable as long as it appeared to
provide an effective guide to policy. iblever,
with the end of the long boon in the 19rOs, the
stage was set fer a return to nineteenth century
ideology and an acceleration (£ deregulation.

em of the post-war bocm is marked by the
final collapse of the post.-war intenlatiooal
monetary order (the BrettonWoods system) in
1973. This breakdown reflected a n\IDber of
factcrs. '!he post-war pericrl had seen the rapid
expansion of bank operations at the largely
l.Ilcontrolloo intermtiooal level, tQ?,etherWith
a massive (and excessive) growth">~n
intermtiCllal ljqUidity that was manifested:in
the rapid developmmt of the EurOdollar markets

The

in the 1.960s. (The growth of international
banking was merely the tip ~ the ioeberg in the
undermining of the regulat<ry powers ~ natiooal
goverments, with mul tinational corporations
wielding substantial am gradng power to IOOVe
funds at will regardless of government
centrols.) With the erxl of the JX)st-war boan
and the increased divergence and instability ~
national inflation and growth performances,
defensive and speculative pressures made it
impossible for currencies to maintain fixed
values against ea<il other, let alone against a
'real' base sudl as gold.

rates ~ .inflatioo, made mm,y ~ the existing
centrols over tmlk lerxling am interest rates
difficul t to maintain. The ranoval of the
controls led to massive increases in bank
profits, which were then used to justify the
admiSsion of foreign banks. Finally, the
impending arrival of the foreign banks
necessitated the ranoval of many of the
rema:in:i.ng centrols over the bmking systan.
Thus, the scale of regulation of the banking
system has been dranatically WOlIXl tack. It IlG1
appears lll<ely that fcre:igl 1:xmks will lead the
way in breaking dam restrictioos on overseas
~p am investment.
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The breakdam of &"etten Woods heralded a major
vict<ry fer the umetarist wing ~ the eoooani.cs

profession. They had long advocated both a
systan of floating exchange rates and an
abandorm:mt ~ discretionary deuand mamgem:mt
in favcur ~ a policy ~ fixed rules ·governing
the rate ~ grarth ~. the n:mey supply. This,
they argued, would yield rapid control of
inflation, without any significantly worse
level ~ 1.IlEIIlPloyuent than wood arise using the
Keynesian approach. Once inflation was
centrollai, speculatcrs wwJ.d act to stabilise,
rether than destabilise, ex<ilarJge rates.
lhe ::hi.ft in macro policy that follared fran the
increasing influence of monetarism was
accompanied by an acceleration of the
deregulatioo ~ financial markets. '!he latter
develq:ment IlU'tly flared fran the ~y
laissez-faire ideology associated with
1IIl'Ietarisn. Ibiever, it also hai a I!DIlerltun ~
its am. '!he l'EmOVal cr breakdam ~ sane areas
'Jf social control over the financial system n:aie
)ther interventioos inCl'eaSingly untenable.
I'his manentum can be seen at work in the
!lustralian case. The growth of largely
.Ill'egUlatai finance OCIJIIlUlies in the post-war
~eriod undermined the effectiveness of the
JOOtrols over 00nks.. '!he failure to JI"OClaim
?art IVa of the Financial Corporations Act,
~ther with inCl'EaSing instability am bigl
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A parallel and inter-related process was
occurring in connection with exchange rate
mamgem:mt. After 1972, the Australian dollar
was effectively tiai to the US dollar, althoogh
a basket of the currencies of major trading
partners wasal so used. The increased
instability ~ the post-1972 period made the
maintenance of such a systan increasingly
difficul t.
The fact that Australia had
permittai a massive takeover ~ its ecalCII.\V by
multinational corporations started to tell
heavily, with l:l.1rsts ~ 'lea::li.ng am lagging'
directed against the currency. (A few other
OOllltries - notably Japm - have been far wiser
and have drastically limitai fcre:igl entry into
both their business ownership and their
financial markets.) As in the case of the
txmking system, the Whitlan goVEr'llllEllt sought to
resist speculatioo through the impoSition of
stop...gap controls, notably the Variable DeJX>Sit
Requ.i.rEm3nt (VDR), but it failed to develop a
coherent planning approach. Controlswere
abandaBl by its sucesscrs, with the result that
aD¥ fam ~ fixed rate became mtenable. '!he
fixed rate ap~ch was dropped, initially in
favour of a 'crawling peg' approach where
exdlange rates were set 00 a daily})asis. Then,
in 1983, severe blrsts ~ speculative ~e
triggered a move to a 'free fleat'.
~ its ~s,
the initial result of the float was a
significant fluctuatioQ. in the value of the
dollar, with a fall being follared by a ::.tJarp
rise against the $US, and then another fall. .
This fluctuatioo was blaoad 00 the regulatioos
limiting ~cil8tioo in the fcre:igl ~
marke~
These regulations were therefore
ranoved, and a large number of new foreign
ex<ilarJge licences issued, with no perceptible
reducti.m in ~ rate instability. '!his
step in tum increased the degree ~ integratioo
~ the Australian am wcrld capital IIBlkets,
moe again inC2'eaSing Jl"6SS1lre fer the ranoval
of restrictions on foreign banks and other
regul.atioos.

Cootrary to the expectatioos

In a more permanent sense, the float has
formalised the subservience of govermnent to
intermticml ilJs:i..ness 0CIlfidence. It si8lals a

situation in which ex<ilange rate stability can
only be secured, if' at all,thra:Igh the strict
maintemnoe of darestic ecooanic poliCies which
appear 'sound' and 'responsible' to the
influential readers of 8.I:\IiUEj'.
The end of the long boom has had ether farreaching effects on the economic policy
environment.
The initial response of
goverments, up to and including the 1974 slunp,
was the application of short term Keynesian
danand maintemnoe poliCies.
Faced, hewever,
with a supply-side decline in the eocnCllW that
had been underway sinoe the mid-sixties, these
poliCies were bowd to be of l:im:i.ta:i value. The
acceleration of inflation - itself prinCipally
the result of the slew adjustment of wage and
profit expectations to a secular decline in
ll"OCiuCtivity grwth - canplete:i the :i.npression
of macro-economic fail ure. This apparent
'fail ural of Keyresianisn syept away the last of
the barriers to a fUll-blooded monetarist
revival.
This discussioo. illustrates -a mmber of IX>ints.
First, in both finanCial markets and roonetary
IX>licy, the retreat fran social CXXltrol has if
anything cootributed to the S1arply increasing
instability. Maletary targeting has not only
been largely useless in cootrolling inflation,
but, as a result of deregulation, which has
broken dcwn the coooept of well-def'ined roonetary
aggregates, it has ceased to be even meaningf'ul.
Ironically, a major argl.ID3Ilt in favolll:' of the
float was the increase in the effectiveness of
IOOIletary targeting, at I!"OOisely the tlme when
such targeting ceased to be meaningful.
Deregulation has been aSSOCiated with severe
instability in interest and exchange rates,
without obvious effiCiency ~ts. Hewever,
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as the exchange rate example shows, the very
£ailures of deregulation have-. just tended to
lead to mere ~latioo. Even such an obvioos
resul t of free finanCial markets as the collapse
of the O:ntinmtal lllinois Bank has beenblane:i
on the restrictions which 'forced' American
bankers into the adoption of profitable but
lmSOtnd lending poliCies. CUrrency instability
follCMing the float has playe:i a similar role in
Australia.
'!he. retreat fran social CXXltrol has restore:i the
importance of 'business confidence' ·for the
welfare of the econany.
Having lost -(or
abmdarai) cootrol over the level of ecooanic
aCtivity, governnents must be careful not to do
anything that will offend bUSiness, and
particularly anything that will arouse
'inflationary expectations'. This _has been
reflected in-the obsession with the budget
deficit that has played such a major role in
economic debate in recent years. More
significantly perhaps, the need to placate
business has had major implications for the
taxation and welfare systems. The burden of
taxation has been shifted from business onto
wcrkers, and }m'ticularly lower-paid workers.
This process has continued under the Hawke
goverment with an expansion in indirect taxes
in the 1983 budget and the likelihcxxi of a majcr
shift in this direction at the '!ax Surmit. The
need to reassure Wsiress has even exterxled
beyond the strictly ecooarIi.c areas, cootrlbuting
greatly to the felt need to avoid foreign
poliCies which might upset the Us.

'lBE

WlLCXJ{

FOR 'lIE FO'.lUHE

The outlook for the immediate future is
undoubtedly bleak. The rapidly increasing
integration of Australian and world capital
markets makes the adoption of independent
economic policies a virtual impossibility.
(This fact has been noted, and welcomed, by
orthodox economic commentators such as
Maximilian Walsh.) Thus, Australia's ecmanic
fortunes will be determined mainly by world
markets that are increasingly beyond the
cootrol of arr:J govemnent. In:ieed, because of
Australia's !iependenoe on experts of minerals
and agricul tural commodities, which invol ve
}m'ticularly ::tlarp fluctuations, it is likely
that oor cycle of boon and slunp will be mere
severe tllan that of the world as a whole.
It is vital for socialists to make these IX>ints
and to argue for a retum to social cootrol over
the ~. It is true that this involves maI:\Y
difficul ties. Such argl.ID3Ilts are unlikely to
have much iIrplct during periOOs of reJ:X)very
like the present. During such periods the
benefits of access to the interm.ticm.l. capital
market are obvious. Even thoogh the fragility
and instability of those markets is readily
ap}m'ent, e~ally in the light of the Third
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Wcrld debt crisis, it is always possible to fim
plausible rea.soos fer supposing that no real
~s are invol va:!. l-breover, when a downturn
does take place it is likely that the initial
response will be a adng taiaros even stricter
erthodoxy. The glOCllW rule that the failures
of the free market can be blamed on the
ranain:i.ng :interventiCllS in the eocnaruhas been
follGled repeatedly.
There are, however, some optimistic signs.
Al thcAJgh the tide of deregulaticn ccntinues to
advance, the mderl~ ideas are beg:inning to
lose grotnd as resuJ. t of ccntinued failures.
'!his is Im'ticularlyclear in the area c£ DBCroeocnanics. ~netariSll has been discredited 00. a
number of fronts.,
Its major policy
prescription, the control of money supply
grorth, is widely seen, at best, as inadequate
even to control inflation, and, at worst, as
meallingless. At the same time, its main
thecretical developnent of recent years, the
cenoept of 'ratialal expectatiCllS', has been a
dead end, mainly because of its failure to
explain, except in a totally ad hoc fashion, .
cyclical unemplO,YllSlt.
A m:re :f\ndamental Il"Oblem cenoerns the reed fer
a th<:r'Cl.1ghgoing reassertioo. of social coo.trol
over the econany, as opposed to a piecemeal
restcraticn of the forms of interventioo. that
have been dismantl ed in the post-war period.
The evidence of the post-1973 period shows
clearly that isolated interventioo.s in the
economy, however radical in form, are not
sustaimble in a centext of mcentrolled ani
unstable capital markets.
It is clearly impossible to restore social
oantrol overn:i.Sht. VIlat is needed is a Jl"C)gr'CIl1Il
of interventioo. that can be self-sustaining ani
can develop the same kind of manentum as the
process of deregulation has done. Important

~t

areas for immediate action include the
restoration of control over international
capital nGlS and the developnent of planning
medlani.sns fer p.tblic ani private investments.
. Sucil policies ~d :imply a need for further
interventicna. In Im'ticular, the danimnoe of
private investment and the stranglehold of
'business confidence' would have to be
challenged, and Australia's dependence on
fcrei.{gl capital redllCed.
'!here is no doobt that a reversal both of the
JrOO9SS of derEgulaticn ani of the IrQCeSS of
integration of Australian and world capital
markets would involve significant costs,
Im'ticularly in the Slert-term. WitbJut this
reasserticn of social centrol, hGiever, we DIlSt
ccntinue to bear the massive waste irilerent in
mass memploymant ani the capitalist cycle of
boon and sl \.IIlPo .

1. While it is clear that the overall
thrust of deregulation is highly regressive,
this does hot, of course, iDply that any and all
forms of goverment interventioo. in the eocnaru
Slcul.d be ~ as prC@'eSSi.ve. To emnine
this JrOpositioo. ~d be. to enter a canplex

debate on the 'role of the State'. Without
delate we will merely state that
the argLIIlEIlt. here is tased on the rranise that
social oantrol of the financial system and of
the genaral level of employmant ani activity is
a necessary P"&«"d"tim fer socialist dlange.
2. By contrast, ~ France, qualitative
centrols - the so-called em:dN::uEDt do creditsurvive to a significant degree even today,
al thcAJgh the system is JrOOObly facing major
derEgulaticn in the mar future by the Mitteram.
goverment. See Slsiness \leek. 12 NovEmber 1984.
entering this

~
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